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FARM MANURES 
By P. E. Brown 
1\lore than 2,000 years ago it was known that the application of fanu 
manures to soils increased the yields of mrious crops. Since then the need 
of putting back into tl1e land in this way some of the fertility tnken out 
by crops has become more and more evident. It was not, howe\·er, until 
the middle of the last century that much of the mystery as to why the ae· 
tion of manure!! was benefit'ial was cleared up by the brilliant researches 
of Liebig. 
The conclusions arrh·ed at by J,iebig and which, somewhat modified by 
later experiments, are still the essential principles of modern agriculture 
were: 
1. "A soil can be tenned fertile only when it contains all the material.& 
rcquiaite for the nutrition of plant~, in the required quantity and in the 
proper form.'' 
2. "With every crop a portion of these ingredients is remo,·e•l. A 
part of this portion is again added from the inexhaustible store of the at· 
mosphere, another part, however, is lost forcrer if not replaced by man." 
3. ''The fertility of the soil remains unchanged if all the ingredients 
of a crop are gil"en back to the land. Such a restitution is effected by 
mamire.'' 
4. "The manure produeed in the course of husbandry is not sufficient 
to pennanently maintain the fertility of a fnnn; it Jacks the constituents 
which are annually exported in the shape of grain, bay, milk and Jil"e 
stock." 
Certain elements must be present in the soil for the growth or plants. 
They nre enlled plant food constituents. :\lany of these are pre!!Cnt in 
such large amounts that ordinary crop production enn not exhaust them. 
Other elements, namely,-nitrogen, phosphorns and potassium, are often 
lacking and consequently these materials must be addl'd to maintain the 
fertility of the soil. It the produee of the fnnn, such as milk, grain, hny, 
etc., is S)ld, then these essential plant foods will be removed from the 
soil in amounts \"Drying with .the kind and quantity of the produce soM. 
If there is no return of these elements, the soils will become poor aml 
finally refu11e to grow crops. 
A manure has been defined as n material which furn'shes any or these 
essential plant food constituents. Jo'ann manures, eon~isting of the excreta 
of fann animals mixed with litter, and other refuse, contain plant food 
e~nstituents deril'ed from the Yegetable food that. the animals eat. 
It fann produee is fed to animals on the fann where it is grown an1l 
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their manure is returned to the soil, then loss due to cropping is decreased 
and the fertility of the soil is maintained for a longer time. Furthermore, as 
has been said, ''if the business of stock feeding is carried to the point where 
feed is purchased in addition to that grown on the farm, a considerable 
addition may in this way be made to the fertility of the farm at an almost 
nominal cost since it is assured that feed will not be bought unless its 
feeding value will at least pay the cost.'' 
This statement is not absolutely true for all circumstances, however. 
Even though farm manure contains more or less of all the essential con-
stituents in the food, if it is stored for any length of time, even under the 
best possible conditions, some loss is certain to occur. If the manure is 
not well eared for and properly stored, only -; very small portion of the 
plant food taken out of the soil by the crops will be returned. The farmer 
who is content to keep his manure unprotected, perhaps on a hillside on 
the banks of a stream, is allowing his soil to become depleted very rapidly 
in e~op producing power. Furthemtore, if feed is purchased and the manure 
obtained is applied to the soil to increase the fertility of one farm, some 
other farm will be depleted in fertility to just that extent. Farm manures, 
therefore, play an important, even though not all sufficient, part in the 
maintenance of soil fertility. 
COMPOSITION OF FARM MANURES 
It is natural that the composition of farm manures should vary greatly. 
The manure may contain the excreta of several different kinds of animals 
or of only one kind; it may contain mrious materials which have been used 
for litter, and still other factors may vary. It is, therefore, a1most im· 
possible to state the actual plant food content of farm manure. However, 
a study of all the facts bearing on the subject has led t.o this statement 
of the a,·ernge composition of farm manure: 
One ton of farm manure contains: 10 lbs. of potash (8.3 lbs. K.), 5 lbs. 
'or phosphoric acid (2.2 lbs. P.), 10 lbs. of nitrogen. 
The fact.ors which influence the composition of farm manure may be 
grouped into three classes. First, those which relate to the excrement 
produced by the animals; second, those ·which refer to the litter employed, 
1.nd third, those which deal with methods of treatment of the manure after 
it is produced. 
ANIMAL EXCREMENT 
The excrement of all animals is made up of two portions, solid and liquid. 
The solid excrement. is composed mainly of the undigested portion of the 
food. It contains the original constituents in a moist, softened condition 
and hence may be more easily decomposed than when in the food before 
it was eaten. The liquid portion is mostly water but contains also the di· 
gested portions of the food and the waste product from the digestive action. 
The liquid excreta is much richer than the solid portion. It contains % 
of the total nitrogen and 4/5 of the total potassium of the feces. On the 
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other hand, practically all of the phosphorus excrete1l is in the dung. Not 
only does the urine contain more of the mluable constituents but they are 
in an a\·ailable, soluble form. The losses which occur in manure due to 
improper storing, etc., fall upon the liquid, and therefore most valuable, 
portion of the manure and all schemes to pre,·ent such loss deal with sa\•ing 
the liquid portion. 
The relath·e amounts of <lung and urine produced by different animals 
will Ynry with the kind of animals and the food consumed. For cows 
usually the total weight of the urine is twice the weight of the dung. In 
the ease of horses and sheep the amounts of solid and liquid are about 
equal. With hogs, the urine is usually \"cry abundant but the variations 
are so great that exact relations between the amounts of solid and liquid 
cannot be stated. 
FACTORS INFLUENCING THE EXCRETA 
Se\·eral factors exert important influences on the character of animal 
excreta. These nrc the age, treatment and condition of the animal, the 
kind of animal and the quality and quantity of foo<l. 
Age, Treatment and Condition. As they feed, young animals keep 
much greater amounts of fertilizing constituents in their bodies than mature 
animals which are neither gaining nor losing in weight. Nitrogen, pbos· 
phorus and potassium are used by the young growing animals in building 
up new bones, muscles and other tissues and hence fail to appear in any 
considerable quantity in the manure. The manure from mature animals 
which have their grO\\"th will contain much more of these valuable con· 
stituents. It has been estimated that nearly all of the fertilizer consti· 
tuents (90 to 95%) of the food may appear in the excreta of mature 
animals. Young animals, on the other band, may retain as much as 50% 
of their food in their bodies. The excreta of mileb cows contains only 
about 75% of the fertilizer constituents in their food, 'lnd the excreta of 
sheep contains a similar amount. ' 
The condition of the animal also determines the character of the excreta. 
If it is in poor condition, it will take up a ¥ery large portion of the 
\"aluable matter from its food but if it is in a healthy etate and mature 
and is merely getting fat, Yery little loss of fertilizer constituents from the 
food is noticed. Fat contains none of the 'l"aluable constituents and hence 
they are not remO\·ed from the food by fattening animals but piUIII on int.o 
the excreta. 
The Kind o( Animal. The nriation in the composition and in the 
amount of manure produced by ditrerent farm animals is very great. In 
general it may be said that animals producing the smaller amounts of 
manure yield a richer product. For instance, sheep produce the smallest 
amount of excreta per 1,000 lbs. li\·e weight but their manure is of the 
greatest \"alue. On the other band, cows produce the largest amount of 
manure but it is of the poorest quality. In the case of bogs, however, tte 
find that they produce a large amount of manure which is equal in value 
to that of sheep. 
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These mrintions are <lue largely to the feeding habits of the animals, 
especially with regard to water. 
Horse manure contains less water than the others and is therefore known 
as a "hot" manure because the decomposition processes going on in it 
nrc very vigorous and create a high temperature. There is danger of loss 
of valuable constituents from horse manure if it is not kept moist. This is 
particularly true of ammonia, the odor of which may often be noticed in 
the air of stables in which the manure has been allowed to dry out. 
Cow manure, on the other hand contains a large amount of water and 
hence is called a '' col<l '' manure as the air is largely excluded by the mo:s-
ture and decomposition processes arc very slow. The danger here of a loss 
of volatile constituents is not nenrly so great as in the case of tho horse 
manure. 
Sheep manure is one of the most minable of far!ll manures. It is ·drier 
and richer in nitrogen than cow manure, but not so dry as horse manure. 
The decomposition prorcsses, therefore; proceed less rap:dly than in the 
case of the latter material but more rapidly than in the case of the former. 
Hog manure is also valuable but it is exceedingly variable in composition. 
There is a large amount of water present in this manure and decomposition 
processes hence are somewhat slow. 
Poultry manure is the richest manure produced on the farm. It con· 
tains ,-cry little water but is rich in nitrogen. It decomposes very quickly 
therefore and the danger of loss of its volatile constituents is very great. 
The Quarty and Quantity of Food. The composit'on of the excreta of 
farm animals is inflneneed more by the quality and quantity of their food 
than by aey other factor. The plant food constituents of the food eaten 
arc found more or less completely in the feces, \·arying with the age, 
treatment and kind of animals involved. There can be no gain in valuable 
constituents in the change of food into manure, but tl1ey undergo a physical 
change in the animal bouy which put, them into a more usable form. If 
the feed is poor in plant food, the manure will be correspondingly poor. 
If the animals are fed on highly concentrated feeds, the excreta will be 
rich. 
The plant food value of common animal feeus has been calculated and 
is exceedingly variable. It ranges from $19.80 per ton in the case of cot· 
t~n seed meal to $.90 per ton for turnips. In general, then, it may be 
said that animals fed on concentrated feeds like cottonseed meal, linseed 
meal, gluten meal, ete., yield the richest manure; those fed on alfalfa hay, 
red clover hay, etc., the next richest; those fed on cereals (corn: oats, etc.), 
the next most \"aluable; and finally those fed on root crops ]ike turnips 
yield the poorest manure. 
The amount of nitrogen present in an animal's food is the most important 
consideration in determining the mine of its manure. Nitrogen is the most 
important fertilizer element of the manure and the one which is most likely 
to be lost. The more nitrogen in the food, therefore, the greater the 
value of the excreta. With increasing :unounts of nitrogen in the food, 
more urine is excreted, more litter is required, and the increased bulk of 
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the manure makes ttp for inferior quality. Yery rich feeds, or large 
quantities, increase the Yalue of the feecs also, beeause Rnch feeds nrc not 
wholly digested and used by the animal. 
The amount of water drunk is likewi!!e imJlortnnt in •letermining the 
value of manure. As· it varies with different animals, of different ages, 
etc., the composition of the urine is \"cry largely affecte•l. The percentage 
of nitrogen compounds in the urine will \"ary with the amount of urine. 
The more water drunk, the poorer is the composition of the urine, hut this is 
compensated for in t!JC fact that the weaker tl1c urine, the greater the 
quantity produced. 
UTTER 
Farm manures consist of mixtures of solid aml liquid excreta with litter. 
The character and co:nposition of the manures is therefore very largely de· 
termincd by the eharneter of the material u~ed for litter. 
The chief purpose of litter is to absorb an•l holll the valuable liqui1l 
excrement of animals and to keep the animals clean and comfortable. It 
gins mlue to the manure in other ways al~o. By ill(~reasing the quantity 
of tim manure it heirs distribution. Becan~ of its eontt>nt of plant foo•l 
and other qualit:es it impron"!! the J•h~·sical and ehemieal character of the 
manure. Pinally, litter reg1llates tl1e deromposition of manure, not only 
by governing the admiss:on of air, but also by netually a•lding hncteria. 
The \"alue of different litter materials is dete;minNl ,·ery largt>ly by their 
absorbing r.ower and thei~ content of plant food. The pre\"ention of the 
loss of the urine is a most important function of Jitter, for, as already 
note•l, that i~ the most mluahlc portion of the ani:nal exrreta. 
Straw is perhar.s the most eommon material used lor litter. It is a very 
good absorbent and pos.•es!!('s some manurial \·aluc. It contains 16 
lbs. of nitrogen, 1.8 lhs. phospl10rus and 21.6 lb~. of rota~sium per ton 
aml hence iticreaPes the amount of these eonstituents in the manure. The 
straws of different grains ''"ill ,·ary somewhat in eomposition and toughness 
but their value as litter is about the snme. 
Hay, both .salt and fresh, may be use<l for litter. The former is slow to 
decay :-nd the salt reduees the rate of deeompo~ition of the manure. Neither 
mato::-.ial pos.~esscs as good absorptiYe power as straw aml although the plant 
food eontent of fresh hny is some,~hat greater than that of straw, this art· 
\"anlage is insufficient to warrant its use in~tearl of ~<traw. 
Peat or peat moss are sometimes used for litter and tht>y are \·cry ab· 
sorptiw. Peat moM will nhsorh ten times its own "-('i~:ht of water while 
straw will absorb only three times its weight of water. They contain \"ery 
little plant food and nrc not in ,-ery common 11!\C. 
Sawdust hns mlue as an abl!orhent anrl hut little as plant foo•l. It us· 
ually gi\·es the manure a good mcehanieal condition but sometiml'!l, as 
when u!!ed with hor8C manur(', it mak('s the manure too open and cnrourngl'!l 
loss of \'ahmhle eonstitncntll. 8nwdnst is nt<erl quite frequently in city 
stables. 
Dried leaves, soil, tanners' refuse and other mnterials po!l."''!<.'ling more 
or less absorpth·e power arc ocea~ionally employer!, hut tll('ir 11!\C ran hanUy 
be rerommcnded either on grounds of eeonomy or expe•licney. 
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METHOD OF TREATING },[ANURES 
The composition of farm manures depends not only on the character of 
the solid and liquid excreta and the litter used but also on the way in 
which the manure is lmndled and stored after it is produced. Under cer-
tain conditions the fertilizers in the food go almost entirely into the manure. 
There is ahmys some loss of valuable matter from the manure, however, 
if it is stored before being used. The most careful methods which it is 
possible _to employ lim!t that loss to 15% of the valuable constituents. Lack 
of care in keeping manures will increase this loss at least to 35% and if, 
as is often the case, all the valuable urine is allowed to leach out of the 
manure pile aud run away in a stream, there is a 70 to 80% loss. 
The actual money loss due to improper storing of manure has been 
\·ariously estimated. Lipman assumes a 20% loss from the manure of 
ho:ses and mules. Placing the value of the manure produced by all these 
animals in the United States at $iOO,OOO,OOO a year which is a conservative 
estimate, there may be a loss of $140,000,000 a year due to careless storage 
of manure. Others have placed tl1e estimated loss from the manure of all 
farm animals at 33!<]% and Roberts calculated from that estimate, ihat 
the average annual loss for each farm in the United States would amount 
to $83.33. Many farms suffer losses to a much greater extent and others 
to a less degree but it is evident from these figures that all possible care 
should be taken to pre\·ent losses. 
Roberts says, ''The new idea that the manure should be as carefully 
presen·ed from unnecessary waste as any other product of the farm, hi 
bard to put in practice after having for 40 years stored the farmyard 
manure under the eaves upon a steep hillside which forms one border of a 
running brook." 
LOSSES OF F.-JRill MANURE 
These hell\-y losses from farm manures may come through the 
escape by leaching of liquid and other mluable constituents or by the 
fermentation of the manure and the loss of nitrogen by volatilization, or 
emporation. 
Leaching of Farm Manure. Inasmuch as the liquid portion of the 
feces contains the greater part of the \"aluable constituents, particularly 
nitrogen, when that part escapes much of the fertilizer value of the manure 
is lost. · 
To pre\·ent this, in the first place litter of good absorbent power should 
be used. Furthermore, manure should be sheltered. When, as is so often 
the case, manure is allowed to remain for months unprotected from sun and 
rain, the loss, not only of nitrogen but also of potassium and phosphorus, 
may be \"ery great; It has been estimated that in six months, 60 to 70% 
of the plant food present may disnppear in this way. In general, it is safe 
to say that abeut one-half of the plant food \"alue of manure may be lost 
by such careless storing or rather lack of storing. This loss does not fall 
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on the liquid portion only but also upon the solid, which in the course of 
several months may lose one·hnlf of the nitrogen, phosphorus and polasRium 
which it eontnined. 
FERJIENTATION OF FAR.lf .UANUR'E 
Every farmer has seen the changes wh:ch manures undergo on standing;. 
They shrink in bulk, become dark in ~olor, the temperature rises and the 
composition is completely altered. Some of the plant food is lost entirely 
by being volatilized and passing out into tl1e surrounding air and tl1e re· 
mainder is changed into a more available fonn. These changes arc the re· 
suit of the action of \'arious microorganisms notably bacteria and molds. 
BACTERIA IN JIAXURE 
Containing as it does much plant food ancl a large amount of organic 
matter, it is not surprising that manure is the home of numerous bacterin. 
The number of such organisms will vary considerably, depending on the 
physical and chemical character of the manure, the method of treatment, etc. 
In general it may be said that manure 1nay cont:1in from 7,000,000 to 
375,000,000 bacter:a r:er gram (J-:lO oz.). On the a\·erage farm manures 
probably contain about 80,000,000 organi~ms rer gram. ~lost of these 
organisms occur in the solid excreta which has been found to contain 18 to 
40 billion baderia per gram. 'The urine is practically sterile and the littc: 
usually contains comparatively smaii numbers. 
Some idea of the bacterial matter in manure may be gi\·en by the 
estimate that 9 to 20% of the dry weight of cow manure consiRts of hac· 
terial substance. 
Furthermore there is a great multiplication of bacterin on standing and 
in a few '1\'Ceks the number present will be much larger than at first. After 
a longer or shorter interval, however, dcrending on the physical and chemical 
composition of the manure, this increase in number of bacteria will cease 
and a decrease will occur. These facts may he easily understood when \\C 
recall that the manure at first contains a large amount of available food 
which causes a great multiplic:ltion of bacteria. As this nmilable food 
decreases there is not enough to support the incrca~crl number of organisms 
and many of these therefore <lie. 
TilE CI.ASSES OF BACTEIUA J.V JIAXURE 
The bacteria present in manure may he divided into two elas._'<('s; the 
aerobes, which require air, nml the anacrobc3 which require absence of air 
for their growth. Whether there are more lmcter:a. of one or the other 
of these classes will depend very largely upon the physical condition of the 
manure which will mry with deeompo~ition. 
The fermentations brought about by these two cla~ses of bacterin nrc 
quite diffoccnt, particularly with reganl to the final products. Both 
classes of action may occur together, the aerobic bacterin working at the 
surface of the manure pile and the anat'rohie in the inside. If the manure 
is loosely stored, then the aerobes nrc most ~tive; if it is p:>.cked lightly 
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the anaerobes will be most active. In the decomposition or rotting pro-
cesses brought about by these bacteria, the various constituents of the 
manure are attacked nnd changed into more available or simpler forms. 
Thus tho proteins or complex nitrogenous compounds, arc changed through 
various stages into ammonia. The non-nitrogenous compounds, like cellulose 
or other carbohydrates, are changed finally into carbon dioxide gas, hydro-
gen, water, etc. The complex potassium and phosphoms compounds from 
tho food aro acted upon by the acids and carbon dioxide in decomposition 
and rendered available. 
The losses from manure brought about by bacteria fall mainly on the 
nitrogen, the most valuable constituent. 
Loss of Ammonia Gas 
If the aerobic bacteria are most active much ammonia gas (NH3 ) will 
bo formed and this will be lost into the a'r. This loss of ammonia gas 
is particularly apt to occur from the urine. The loss of ammonia in th!s 
way from urine is evidenced by and may be detected in the odor of am-
monia in stables. The nitrogen compounds of the solid excreta may also 
be lost as runmonia gas, if plenty of air is present in the manure pile. 
Loss of ammonia from the liquid manure may be checked by the use 
of absorbent litter which holds the liquid and prevents its decomposition. 
Loss from the solid portion may be prevented as will be shown Inter, by 
keeping the manure moist and protecting it from the action of sun and rain. 
Loss of Nitrogen Gas 
Nitrogen gas will also be lost from manure if aerobic bacteria are al-
lowed to work away undisturbed. They will change ammonium compounds 
formed in the decomposition of proteins still further to nitrogen gns which 
will then pass off into the air. This general loss of nitrogen from manure 
loosely piled is the main cause of its decrease in value. 
CHANGE OF AVAILABLE XITROGEN INTO UNAVAILABLE 
There is another process which should be mentioned here because it con-
cerns 11. loss of soluble nitrogen in the manure through its change into 
insoluble nitrogen. The clmnge is brought about by bacteria. They take 
up simple nitrogenous materials and store them in their bodies as com-
plex substances. This of comse does not involve a loss of nitrogen but 
cheeks the loss of nitrogen by keeping in the manure ammonia and nitrates 
which might otherwise be lost by passing into the air or by leaching. 
LESS LOSS UNDER AN.AEROBIC CONDITIONS 
When manure is packed and kept moist, air is \·cry largely kept out, the 
anaerobic bacteria are favored and the changes occurring are quite dif-
fu:-~nt. There is a much smaller production of simple compounds like 
ammonia. The changes in the complex materials are checked by the 
lack of air and while some losses occur they arc very small compared with 
those brought about under aerobic conditions. The comparative losses in 
manure under aerobic and anaerobic conditions have been well shown. Care-
ful experiments demonsllmted that manure loosely stored, with abundant 
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air present, in twenty-one weeks lost 53'/o of its organic matter and 34% 
of its nitrogen while compacted manure lost in the same length of time 
only 2S% of its orgnnic matter and 15% of its nitrogen. 
It is evident, therefore, that anaerobic activities arc mnch less wasteful 
of tho nitrogen in manure than arc a~b:c processes. All methods of 
storing of manure which tend to keep out air are beneficial in that they 
tend to reduee the loss of nitrogen. 
METHODS OF PREf?ENTING LOSSES FROM MANURE 
The losses from farm manures may be preventetl or at leii.St reduced by 
chemical or mechanical means. 
CHEJfiC.dL METHODS 
The m1xmg of various mato:-inls with manure has been advocated from 
time to time to prevent the Joss of valuable constituents. Among these 
may be mentioned land plaster or gypsum, kainit, superphosphate, phos· 
phate rock or ''floats,'' sulphuric acid, salt, lime, etc. While in some eases 
some of these substances ha,·c reduee<l tl1e loss of eertain constituents by 
chemical action or by the restriction of fermentation, the d:sadvantages of 
their use outweigh the ad\·antages and they are not recommended for general 
farm purposes. 
JlECH.dNIC.dL Jlf:THODS 
1\fechanical means of caring for manure ha'l'e recei\·ed much attention 
and the \'alue of \'arious methotls have been carefully compared. 
In the first place the litter is one of the most important means of pre· 
'l'enting loss an<l very absocbent materials should be used to hold the \'al· 
uable liquids. Water tight floors and gutters in the stables al110 lessen the 
<Ianger of loss of the liquid manure. 
The loss of nitrogcn into the air may be redured by checking the fer· 
mentation processes in the manure. As has been noted already, if the 
manure is kept packed an<l moist, the aerobic bacteria are restricted and the 
anaerobic encouraged and the danger of loss of nitrogen beeomes much 
less. 
STOlliXG JIASURES 
There are sC\-eral methods of storing manure to prevent ,losses due to 
temperature, to the weather and to leaching and among these a.--e the UI!C 
of pits, co\-ered yards, deep stalls, and romposting. 
Fits are sometimes used to keep the soli(l and liquid excreta together 
and thus prevent loss by leaching and by aerobic bacterial activities. One 
difficulty is enrountered here in keeping the upper part of the manure wet 
enough as the liquid of course rollects in the·bottom of the pit. In P:nnce 
this difficulty is overcome by allowing the !!quid portion to drain into a 
separate pit and then pumping it o'l'er tl1e solid mass from time to Ume. 
Covered yards consist in well roofed sheds with or without sides and 
shouhl have water tight floors. The manure is thus protected from rain 
and leaching and from the alternate wetting and !hying out which lc:u'ls 
to destructi'l'c fermentation proce!'ses. The moil!turc rontent of the manure 
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must be regulated and it must be kept compact. Frequently the animals 
are allowed to nm in such coYered yards and in that way compactness is 
secured and the loss is slight. 
Deep stalls are much used in Europe. The mcU10d consists in allowing 
the litter and excreta to accumulate under the feet of the animals. It 
becomes \"Cry compact and \"ery little loss can occur. The method is con· 
sidered objectionable in this country for sanitary reasons, particularly 
with dairy animals. 
Composting. Various methocls of composting manure may be employed. 
They all co11sist in storing it in alternate layers llith some absorbent material, 
keeping the pile moist and well co\"ered and turning it over occasionally. Soil, 
peat or muck, or well·rotted manure may be employed as the absorbent and 
if proper care is taken to keep the moisture right ,·ery little loss can occur. 
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THE VALUE OF FARM ,J/ANURES 
Tho "ralue of farm manures bas always been recognized and for many 
years they "·c=-e the only fertil!zing material of any importance. 
Chemical. In the first place farm manures a.dd a considerable ainount 
of plant food to the soil, as bas been shown already. Thus there is re· 
turned to the soil at least a portion of the constitucnt11 which arc tnken 
out by the crops. Furthermore "'hen manure is properly stored they are 
returned in n form nmilablc for plant nourishment. 
Physical. One ton of manure adds on the a"rcrage about 425 lbs. of 
. organic matter to the soil. This organic matter not only nets in imJ'I'O"ring 
the physical char:~cter of the soil with regard to wnterbolding power, 
'l\1lrmth, aeration, etc., but when it decays it lc:Hls to the production of 
larger quantitit>s of :n·nilablc plnnt food from the 11oil ittclf. 
Bacteriological. ~ranure contains an en{f!mous number of bacteria. 
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Consequently when it is applied to the soil the bacterial content of the 
soil is increased and beneficial bacterial activities are encouraged. :Manured 
soils have shown greater productiol\ of nitrogen available for plants than 
have unmanured soils and this is due to the greater bacterial activities. 
The value of farm manures therefore as a means of increasing crop pro-
duction depends on the improved chemical, physical and bacteriological con-
dition of the soil attendant upon its use. Furthermore the effect of ap-
plications of farm manure is not exhausted in one season but may be 
sho·wn in the crop yields for many succeeding yea.:a. 
It must be emphasized here again that while applications of farm 
manure do not restore to the soil all the fertility removed by crops which 
have been fed to the animals producing the manure, they do restore a large 
portion of the valuable constituents and prevent as :rapid a depletion of 
the soil as would othenr.se occur. Again if feeds are purchased for live 
stock and ,the manure produced is applied to the soil, the loss of fertility 
from the soil may be reduced to a minimum. 
The value of applications of farm manures to Iowa soils cannot be 
doubted in the light of the results obtained at the Iowa Agricultural Ex· 
periment Station. The a1h•antages gained by their use on the loose soils 
are well demonstrated by the results given in Bulletin 95 nf the experi-
ment station and the accompanying plates which are reproduced from 
that bulletin. 
Recent, and still unpublished data secured on the experimental plots 
of the station at Ames, on Wisconsin drift soil, also show beyond question 
the increased yields of corn, oats and clover obtained when manure is ap-
plied once in the rotation. 
THE USE OF FAR1Jf JlfANURES 
Farm manll!:'es may be applied to the soil either in a fresh or a well 
rotted condition. 
FRESH OR ROTTED MANURES 
The application of fresh manure has some admntages, among which may 
be mentioned the smaller loss of plant food by leaching and fermentation 
and the utilization of aU the ,-aluable constituents present. The fermenta-
tion processes occur in the soil and consequen,tly there is greater effect on 
the plant food in the soil itself. The physical effects of fresh manure may 
also be greater than those of .rotted manure, particularly in opening up 
heavy soils. Fresh manure has also been shown to favor especially the 
erowing of stems and leaves and hence may be of considerable ad,·antage 
to cer.tain crops. 
There are some disad\·antages, howe,·er, in the use of fresh manure which 
should be mention()d. When fresh manure is applied to light, sandy soils 
it may dry out the soil too much and p:-event the best decomposition of 
the organic matter present and ~t may lessen the "'ater holding power of 
the soil. l\[any crops may be affected injuriously by fresh manure. It 
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sometimes causes too rapid production of plant food and that may affect 
the pla.nts. Furthermore, certain crops may be l"'!dueed by .the over pro· 
duction of stems and leaves which fresh manure encourages. 
Well rotted manure is a better balanced manure, the phosphorus an(l 
potassium being in a more available form and in a larger p:oportion and 
the nitrogen in a less available form. It possesses the ad\·antages also 
of convenience in handling, more uniform act:on, and no danger of injury 
to light soils. 
In general, the character of the soil ami the nature of the crop to be 
grown will determine tl1e relative admntages of fresh and well rotted 
manure for particular conditions. Fresh manure will prove of considerable 
advantage, for in!!tanee on heavy soils, but sl10uld be used carefully on 
light soils. 
On Iowa soils there is a little danger from tl1e U!le of fresh mannre if 
it is applied about as it is p:udueed during the fall and winter and 
thoroughly mixed with the soil before !leeding. If so used there is the 
least danger of loss of valuable constituents, as the!le are leached into the 
soil and retained there. Moreover, the effect on the crop is not at all 
injurious. 
THE AMOUNT TO APPLY 
No fixed recommendation can he made as to how much manure to ap· 
ply, but in general 5 tons per acre is a light application, 10 tons moderate, 
and 20 tons hea\-y. )Joderate applicat:ons of manu..'"'ll will usually main· 
tain the humus content of fertile soils while soils poor in humus will be 
benefited by heavy applications. The amount to apply will therefore be 
determined by the character of the soil and the crop to be grown. 
DISTRIBUTION 
)lanure may be distributed in three ways, by broadcast:ng, by distribut· 
ing in heaps and then lipreading and by drilling in with the seed. B:-oad· 
casting is perhaps the most common practice and it scatters the manure 
uniformly over the land at the least expense. The manure spreader is 
generally u!led for th's method. When manure is distributed in heaps and 
then lipread by hand, much han<Uing is requi:ed a.nd if it is allowe(l to 
remain in the heaps for any length of time, the spots under the piles reeeil'e 
the benefit of all the leaching. Drilling the manure in with the seed is 
occasionally practiced for forcing some plants and has an important effect. 
Fresh manure cannot be U!le!l for this purpose. 
TIJIE OF APPLICATION 
)[anure may be spread on the soil as rapidly a it i11 produeed during 
the fall and winter preceding spring plowing or it may be store!l and 
spread just before plowing. If it is spre:1d as pro!luee«l there will be no 
lo88 in storing and it is put on the land at eon\"enient times an!l with lel!8 
handling than if it is stored. There is one dillldmntage in the application 
of manure as produced. When it is spread on the soil the soluble portion 
leaches out into the soil and the insoluble is left; this deeompoN!s much more 
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slowly when it is finally mixed with the soil than if it had decomposed 
with the soluble portion. 1\lanure should, of course, not be spread as pro· 
duced on soils subject to flooding or on hillsides, as the valuable portion 
will be washed away before it is mixed with .the soil. 
Furthermore, if manure is spread as produced on soils to be fall plowed 
and is allowed to lie on the surface of the ground during dry, bot weather, 
ammonia may be lost. 
With these exceptions, however, it is undoubtedly the best plan to spread 
the manure on the soil as produced or at as s~ort intervals as possible to 
avoid losses. 
CONCLUSION 
We ha,·e found that the composition of mantre is exceedingly variable 
and is regulated by various factors such as the character of the animal 
excreta, the litter used and the care of the manure after production. The 
composition of the animal excretn has been shown to depend on the kind 
of animals producing it, the age, treatment, and condition of the animals, 
and the quality ami quantity of their feed. 
The extensh·e losses which farm manures incur by leaching and improper 
fermentations ba,·c been discussed and metbods of storing to prevent such 
losses ba\"e been suggested. 
Tbe value of farm manures is too well known to need any further emphasis 
but experiments on Iowa. soils bave shown beyond doubt their \"nlue for 
increasing crops. 
Finally tho use of farm manures witb regard to time of application, 
amount to apply; etc., has been b::ictly discussed. and some suggestions 
offered. 
If the soils of Iowa arc to be maintained in a fertile condition, tbe farm 
manures must be carefully collected and presen·ed and the valuable con· 
stituents wbieb they contain returned to the soil. 
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